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Abstract 
Among most medical staff, Smoking is very common and, in this research, we aim To Determine awareness of smoking in medical staff, 

smoking differences between gender and nationality in KSA. Then we overviewed the rates of smoking in different age groups in the general 

population. We want also to know the connection of this awareness to smoking or quitting, which may cause future plans that provide for the 

shedding of light on psychological treatment and mental persuasion to help quit smoking.  

These study participants were Medical workers from Saudi Arabia and the results may not be applied to different sittings due to differences in 

facilities and work conditions. 

Conclusion: It is evident through the results that smoking is very common among doctors, especially men, and smoking is more common among 

people over 55 years of age than others. 

In addition to these negatives, most of the sample is aware of the negative aspects of smoking and its risks in the future, but the majority of them 

still smoke. 
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1. Introduction  

Tobacco smoking consider the leading cause of preventable death 

in the world [1]. Smoking is a problem of the age, and smoking 

addiction is one of the most worrying and affecting matters on 

health. Smoking is associated with many diseases that may lead to 

death. 

Now, about 5.4 million people die every year from 

smoking and their related disease and most of death occur in 

developing countries. The prevalence of smoking in Saudi Arabia 

is approximately 21% among general population and 25 % among 

medical staff [2]. 

The quality of life and general health that associated with 

smoking usually improve when cessation [3-6]; Smoking-

dependence treatment and counselling have been recommended to 

help smokers quit. 

It has been documented that a brief advice to the patient 

can decrease smoking rates in developed country so, the Physicians 

can play a major role in reducing the tobacco burden [7,8]. 

The physicians have opportunity to counsel their patients 

about smoking cessation when the patient visit the clinic. There are 

many reasons that explain why physicians don’t intervene with 

patient that uses smoking include : Reduce of proficiency and 

training about smoking cessation methods[9-11], lack of confidence 

and self-efficacy in counselling skills[9-12], lack of time[11,12], and a 

health system that does not support tobacco cessation services[12]. 

Low level of com-potence in tobacco cessation practice 

among doc-tors has been linked to low level of knowledge 
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associated with the smoking cessation practice guidelines among 

medical students [13]. 

There are no published studies that have reported on the 

extent to which physicians and medical staff in Saudi Arabia are 

knowledgeable about tobacco dependence treatment, and no 

attention has been paid to the Saudi medical school's core curricula 

in tobacco education. 

The objectives of this study are to determine the 

relationship between gender, age, and nationality to increase 

incidence of smoking, to identify Relationship between 

socioeconomic status and smoking and to measure Prevalence of 

smoking, number of cigarettes per day and duration of smoking is 

Saudi Arabia. 

2. Methods  

2-1. Study design 

This is an analytical cross-sectional study.    

2-2. Study Setting and period 

This is an analytical cross-sectional study conducted in kingdom of 

Saudi Arabia (Medical staff) from 22/08/2020 till 22/11/2020.  

2-3.  Inclusion criteria: Medical staff 

2-4. Exclusion criteria: None 

2-5. sampling method: The study will be carried out by 

questionnaire.  

2-6. Sampling size: Sample size will be calculated using OpenEpi 

for sample size calculation for cross sectional by those who 

experienced smoking patient 

2-7. Measurements 

Explanatory variables: 

1. Sociodemographic characteristics: age, gender, 

nationality and monthly income. 

2. Disease-related information: Smoking, awareness. 

2-8. Outcome measures   

The outcome measure is by counting the ratio of the number of 

medical staff they smoker this will be measured using: 

By determining the extent of the disease that occurred associated 

with addiction of awareness of smoking. 

2-8. Prevalence study: will be carried to test the questionnaire if 

easily understood and the response of the participants. Data from 

the cross-sectional study will be used to calculate the sample size.   

2-9. Data Management and Analysis plan: 

Data will be entered and analyzed using SPSS version 17.0 

Descriptive statistics will be performed and categorical data will be 

displayed as frequencies and percentages while measures of central 

tendencies and measures and dispersion will be used to summarize 

continuous variables. Univariate and multivariate analysis will be 

performed to investigate association between exposure factors and 

associated disease. statistical significance is set at a P value of 0.05 

or less.   

2-10. Statistical analysis   

Data were entered and analyzed using Statistical Package for the 

Social Sciences (SPSS) version 17. Descriptive statistics were 

displayed as frequencies and percentages for categorical variables. 

Measures of central tendencies (the median), and measures and 

dispersion (minimum – maximum) were used to summarize 

continuous variables, as the continuous variables were not 

normally distributed when tested by Shapiro-Wilk test. Univariate 

analysis was performed to investigate the association between the 

exposure factors with the outcome on the one hand, this was 

performed using Chi-squared test and Mann-Whitney test. 

Multivariate analysis to investigate factors independently was 

performed using binary logistic regression. P value was set at a 

significance level of < 0.05.   

3. Literature review 

Smoking incidence differs as ages, genders and races differ, in this 

study in the USA we will review this difference in such country 

with so many different groups of population [14]. 

The results were as: Rates of ever smoking, current daily 

smoking, and quitting were discussed. Overall, 54% of recruits had 

ever smoked a cigarette and 24.9% smoked daily at the time of 

entry into basic military training. 

Smoking rates were highest among white and Native 

American recruits. Among whites, women were more likely to be a 

current daily smoker (31.6% vs. 29.4%).  

The opposite pattern was observed among African-

Americans (5.6% vs. 9.8%, respectively). Current smokers had low 

levels of nicotine dependence compared with the general 

population of U.S. smokers, but whites tended to be more 

dependent than other ethnic groups. Cessation rates were similar 

for men and women but differed according to ethnicity, ranging 

from 15% among whites to 23% among Hispanics. 

Logically, smoking should be higher in the low 

socioeconomic status among different communities as this study 

that has Respondents of 6,321 adult current smokers from Four 

Countries, a nationally representative longitudinal cohort survey of 

smokers in Australia, Canada, UK, and US [15]. 

Results said that Smoking is highly concentrated in the 

social networks of lower SES smokers and this concentration may 

be increasing over time. Cessation interventions should consider 

how the structure of low SES smokers’ social networks affects 

quitting [15]. 

On the number if cigarettes consumed each day, we review the 

CDC statistics as they say: 

Among daily smokers, the average number of cigarettes smoked 

per day declined from about 17 cigarettes in 2005 to 14 cigarettes 

in 2016. The proportion of daily smokers who smoked 20 to 29 

cigarettes per day dropped from 34.9 percent in 2005 to 28.4 

percent in 2016, while the proportion who smoked fewer than 10 

cigarettes per day rose from 16.4 percent in 2005 to 25 percent in 

2016 [16]. 

We notice the decline in the cigarette's consumption 

decreases through years.  

To know how many years, do person smoke we take this 

sample of university students as the results were: The mean age of 

students was 21.70 ± 2.73 years, and 92% of them were single. The 

prevalence of smoking was 27.3% including 35.4% of men and 

12.6% of women. The mean duration of smoking was 4.22 ± 3.05 

years [16]. This duration should be higher in older population.  

Locally in Saudi Arabia we found a study that showed the 

prevalence of smoking among different age groups. They 

concluded that the prevalence of current smoking in Saudi Arabia 

ranges from 2.4-52.3% (median = 17.5%).  
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Among school students, the prevalence of current smoking 

ranges from 12-29.8% (median = 16.5%), among university 

students from 2.4-37% (median = 13.5%), and among adults from 

11.6-52.3% (median = 22.6%). 

In elderly people, the prevalence of current smoking is 

25%. The prevalence of smoking in males ranges from 13-38% 

(median = 26.5%), while in females it ranges from 1-16% [17]. 

From those results it is clear that men smoke more than women in 

all ages. 

4. Results:  

Baseline characteristics 

The study included 221 patients in which among them were 179 

males (81 %) and the rest were females. Age group ranged from 20 

to older than 80, with most frequent age groups were 71-80 (n= 30, 

29.1%) and more than 80 (n= 29, 28.2%). The pie chart in figure 1 

shows the distribution of study participants according to age 

groups. 

 
Figure 1: Distribution of study participants according to age 

groups 

Relationship between socioeconomic status and smoking. 

Smoking is most common among people with middle levels of 

monthly income (n = 148, 67%) and the rest has lower or high 

monthly income . 

Table 1 shows the relationship between socioeconomic status 

and smoking. 

Monthly Mean N Std. Deviation 

Low 2.05 40 .959 

Medium 2.04 148 .940 

High 2.24 33 .936 

Total 2.07 221 941 

 

Prevalence of number of cigarettes per day. 

Results show that more than half of participant of the sample 

smoked from 11 to 20 cigarettes per day (n = 63, 28.5 %) The pie 

chart in figure 2 shows the number of cigarettes smoking per day. 

 
Figure 2: Shows the number of cigarettes smoking per day. 

Prevalence of duration of smoking. 

Most of the sample started smoking for a long period of more than 

5 years (n= 73 , 33%) The pie chart in figure 3 shows the duration 

of smoking. 

 
Figure 3: Shows the duration of smoking. 

Prevalence of smoking in Saudi population. 

Most participants that answered that they are smokers or ex-

smokers. were saudian (n = 210 , 95 %) and the rest were non-

suadian.  

Table 2: Shows the Prevalence of smoking in Saudi population 

Nationality Mean N Std. Deviation 

Saudi 2.04 210 .940 

Non-Saudi 2.64 11 .809 

Total 2.07 221 .941 

 

Awareness of medical staff about effects of smoking  

About 85 participant (38.2 %) think that quite smoking will benefit 

him very much, about 63 (28.5 %) suggest that smoking will 

somewhat damaged her life, and nearly 55 (24.9 %) expect that 

smoking will somewhat damage life in future. 

Most of participant see that cigearrates smokes dangerous also to 

non-smokers (n = 115, 52 %). 
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Table 3: How much do you think you would benefit from health if quit smoking? 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid Not at all 3 1.4 2.6 2.6 

Somewhat 27 12.2 23.5 26.1 

Very much 85 38.5 73.9 100.0 

Total 115 52.0 100.0  

Missing 0 106 48.0   

Total 221 100.0   
 

Table 4: smoking has damaged your health? 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid Not at all 23 10.4 20.0 20.0 

Somewhat 63 28.5 54.8 74.8 

Very much 29 13.1 25.2 100.0 

Total 115 52.0 100.0  

Missing 0 106 48.0   

Total 221 100.0   
 

Table 5: how worried about smoking will damage your health in the future? 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid Not at all 13 5.9 11.3 11.3 

Somewhat 55 24.9 47.8 59.1 

Very much 47 21.3 40.9 100.0 

Total 115 52.0 100.0  

Missing 0 106 48.0   

Total 221 100.0   
 

Table 6: Cigarettes smoke it's dangerous to non-smokers? 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid Disagree 2 .9 1.7 1.7 

Neither 9 4.1 7.8 9.6 

Agree 104 47.1 90.4 100.0 

Total 115 52.0 100.0  

Missing 0 106 48.0   

Total 221 100.0   

 

5. Discussion 

When discussing our findings, Smoking is more common in male 

and in people older than 55 years old, also it is common in saudian 

medical staff other than non saudian, also the smoking is most 

frequent in sample of middle monthly income. Also, we found that 

the number of cigarette smoking and duration of smoking are 

somewhat high. In addition to these results, we found that most 

medical staff are aware about negative effects of smoking as most 

of them suggest that smoking may destroy his life and other expect 

that the smoking may affect and damage life in the future. Also, 

most medical staff agree about the non-smoker may have a 

dangerous effect from smoking. As we know the smoking is 

addictive and most participant agree that. 
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